For Immediate Release

Guitarist
Alex Skolnick
At Replay Guitar
Exchange
Guitar fans take note: This
free MASTERCLASS is a
must-see on Monday, April
30th, 2018.

March 30, 2018, Tampa, Guitar Legend Alex Skolnick will perform
a Masterclass at Replay Guitar Exchange on Monday, April 30h, 2018. A VIP
Upgrade is available for $30 – details at https://www.replayguitar.com/products/skolnick
The Replay stage will play host to one of the world’s most talented guitarists for a Masterclass
highlighting Alex’s guitar techniques and industry knowledge.
BIO:
Alex Skolnick is both an original member of Bay Area thrashers Testament (which he joined
at age sixteen) and a respected New York improviser of multiple styles.
Emerging as one of the original melodic thrash guitarists (alongside Marty Friedman), Alex
later moved to New York and earned a BfA in Jazz from The New School, studying with such
prestigious artists as George Garzone, Cecil McBee and Reggie Workman.
He is also a first call player for jazz/rock projects including the Stu Hamm/Alex Skolnick/Chad
Wackerman power trio, Jane Getter Premonition featuring alumni from Pat Metheny Group
(Mark Egan) and Miles Davis (Adam Holzman), as well as “Celebrating Allan Holdsworth,” in
which Alex is one of several guitarists with the prestigious position of filling in for the late,
great innovator at a series of shows with his (Holdsworth’s) touring band.
What: Alex Skolnick Masterclass
Where: Replay Guitar Exchange 3944 Britton Plaza, Tampa, FL 33619
813-254-8880 or www.replayguitar.com/events for more info.
When: Monday, April 30th, 2018 • 6:00 PM
Admission: It is free to attend. VIP UPGRADE Available at
https://www.replayguitar.com/products/skolnick

About Replay Guitar Exchange
Replay Guitar Exchange is an independently owned and operated guitar store in South
Tampa offering new, pre-owned and vintage guitars, amplifiers, and related pro-audio gear.
Instruments are accepted daily for cash or upgrades. Also offered are acoustic guitar, electric
guitar, electric bass guitar, keyboard and drum lessons to students of all ages. Their fullservice repair shop can handle any type of adjustment or repair. Replay carries all of the top
guitar, amp, and audio brands such as Fender, Gibson, Martin, Taylor, Marshall, Vox, Dr. Z,
Supro, Mackie, Behringer, Turbo-Sound, Shure, and many more. For more information on our
showroom, events/clinics, new guitars, used guitars, vintage guitars, guitar amps, guitar
effects, or guitar accessories, visit: www.ReplayGuitar.com
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